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1. Introduction

RAK_LB801 LoRaButton is a remote wireless trigger designed based on the LoRaWAN protocol. It

supports user-defined functions for each key and supports LoRaWAN working mode, which allows users

to easily link to the LoRaWAN network.

This product is also a LoRa product developed based on the LoRaWAN 1.0.2 protocol, which means

that it supports all prevailing regional frequency bands such as AS923, AU915, EU868, KR920, US915

and IN865.

RAK_LB801 LoRaButton By connecting the serial port configuration parameters, you can achieve

flexible parameter settings, to avoid the inconvenience of adding a fixed parameter. It also supports ABP

and OTAA two ways to join network, greatly increased the use of the product scene.

The product has a standard data format, the user can define their own data format applications. And

this product has passed myDevices Cayenne device certification, the user can directly add this device to

the Cayenne platform, the Cayenne platform will analyze the data to provide users with graphical

interface display data, you can also view the device information on the phone APP. Currently does not

support internal secondary development, but we provide an interface later will gradually open this

feature.

http://www.rakwireless.com
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2.Open Source Project

RAK_LB801 LoRaButton is an open source hardware. So the user can get all the information about

the product, include schematics and program code. Here for everyone a brief introduction to the structure

and basic use of the open source code.

About the open source project, we can download it here:

https://github.com/RAKWireless/RAK811_LoRaButton

This open source project is based on the official code LoRaWAN1.0.2 modified to support CoIDE

and Keil5. Have the classA project, respectively, can be used as LoRaWAN test.

2.1Project Structure

Because of the similar project structure of CoIDE and Keil5, we introduce the project
structure of CoIDE as an example.

https://github.com/RAKWireless/RAK811_LoRaButton
http://www.rakwireless.com
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-apps
-button.c RAK_LB801 LoRaButton operation code
-main.c main function
-partition.c flash operation code

-borads
-mcu

-stm32
-sysIrqHandlers.c stm32l1xx platform Interrupt handler
-utilities.c stm32lxx platform helper functions implementation

-RAK811
-cmsis stm32lxx platform system initial

-STM32L1xx_HAL_Devicer
-adc_board.c board.c peripheral initial and stm32 related pins operate

-components
-Retarget_printf printf function configuration

-mac
-region the region defined by LoRaWAN1.0.2
-LoRaMac.c LoRa MAC layer implementation
-LoRaMacCrypto.c lora transmit security use AES and cmac check

-radio
-sx1276.c support the semtech sx1276 driver

-system
-crypto lora transmit security use AES and cmac check
-adc.c delay.c... delay ,timer, support and uart,adc,i2c,gpio Interface rewrite

2.2Configuration Parameters

In the classA project, if you want to modify the way the device joins the network and
the parameters of joining the network, these parameters include Dev_EUI, APP_EUI,
APP_KEY, DEV_ADDR, NWKS_KEY, APPS_KEY. You can modify it in the
Commissioning.h file.

If you want to modify the way to join the network, please modify this parameter:

http://www.rakwireless.com
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If you want to modify Dev_EUI, APP_EUI, APP_KEY, DEV_ADDR, NWKS_KEY,
APPS_KEY these parameters, please modify here:

2.3Modify Region

The open source code is based on LoRaWAN1.0.2 modified from, so the supported
regions have: EU868, US915, AS923, AU915, IN865, KR920. If you want to modify the
region, you can modify the macro definition.

http://www.rakwireless.com
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3. Firmware Download

RAK_LB801 LoRaButton support two development environments for programming.
First of all, it can support CoIDE to edit code to generate bin file. Secondly, support Keil5
to write to make bin file.Anyway, you need a rak811_lorabutton.bin file.

3.1Use CoIDE

Use CoIDE to compile program,You can directly generate rak811_lorabutton.bin
file,open CoIDE project, click compile, See below:

The generated bin file is at the address:
.\RAK811_LoRaButton-master\coIDE\classA\classA\Debug\bin

file:///C:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.0.1.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///C:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.0.1.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///C:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.0.1.0/resultui/html/index.html
file:///C:/Program%20Files%20(x86)/Youdao/Dict/8.0.1.0/resultui/html/index.html
http://www.rakwireless.com
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3.2Use Keil5

RAK company will also launch its own specific function of the bin file for users to
upgrade and used.

If you want to compile the bin file using Keil5, you need to add these as shown below:
fromelf.exe --bin -o "$L@L.bin" "#L"

Click compile.

The generated bin file is at the address:
.\RAK811_LoRaButton-master\Keil\classA\Objects

http://www.rakwireless.com
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3.3Use the Serial Port

This device uses USB to serial port chip CP2102, so after the device is connected to
the computer, the driver will usually be installed automatically, if you find that your
computer is not automatically installed, please go to this link to download the driver:

http://docs.rakwireless.com/en/RAK811/Tools/CP210x_Windows_Drivers.zip

ABP mode serial port operation diagram.

http://docs.rakwireless.com/en/RAK811/Tools/CP210x_Windows_Drivers.zip
http://www.rakwireless.com
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3.4Start Upgrade

Please refer to RAK_LB801 LoRaButton Firmware Upgrade manual for details of
firmware upgrade.

Download the url of this file:
http://www.rakwireless.com/en/download

http://www.rakwireless.com/en/download
http://www.rakwireless.com
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4.Contact information

Shenzhen Business

E-Mail: ken.yu@rakwireless.com

Address: Room 506, Bldg. 3, Minqi Technology Park, No.65 Taoyuan Road, Xili Block,

Nanshan District, Shenzhen

Shenzhen Technical

E-Mail: steven.tang@rakwireless.com

Tel : 0755-86108311

Address: Room 506, Bldg. 3, Minqi Technology Park, No.65 Taoyuan Road, Xili Block,

Nanshan District, Shenzhen

mailto:ken.yu@rakwireless.com
mailto:steven.tang@rakwireless.com
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5.Revision History

Version Date Change Author

V1.0 2018-04-25 First release Chace
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